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Abstract. In arid regions throughout the world, shallow phreatic aquifers feed natural
oases of much higher productivity than would be expected solely from local rainfall. In South
America, the presence of well-developed Prosopis flexuosa woodlands in the Monte Desert
region east of the Andes has puzzled scientists for decades. Today these woodlands provide
crucial subsistence to local populations, including descendants of the indigenous Huarpes. We
explore the vulnerability and importance of phreatic groundwater for the productivity of the
region, comparing the contributions of local rainfall to that of remote mountain recharge that
is increasingly being diverted for irrigated agriculture before it reaches the desert. We
combined deep soil coring, plant measurements, direct water-table observations, and stable-
isotopic analyses (2H and 18O) of meteoric, surface, and ground waters at three study sites
across the region, comparing woodland stands, bare dunes, and surrounding shrublands. The
isotopic composition of phreatic groundwaters (d2H: �137% 6 5%) closely matched the
signature of water brought to the region by the Mendoza River (�137% 6 6%), suggesting
that mountain-river infiltration rather than in situ rainfall deep drainage (�39% 6 19%) was
the dominant mechanism of recharge. Similarly, chloride mass balances determined from deep
soil profiles (.6 m) suggested very low recharge rates. Vegetation in woodland ecosystems,
where significant groundwater discharge losses, likely .100 mm/yr occurred, relied on
regionally derived groundwater located from 6.5 to 9.5 m underground. At these locations,
daily water-table fluctuations of ;10 mm, and stable-isotopic measurements of plant water,
indicated groundwater uptake rates of 200–300 mm/yr. Regional scaling suggests that
groundwater evapotranspiration reaches 18–42 mm/yr across the landscape, accounting for 7–
17% of the Mendoza River flow regionally. Our study highlights the reliance of ecosystem
productivity in natural oases on Andean snowmelt, which is increasingly being diverted to one
of the largest irrigated regions of the continent. Understanding the ecohydrological coupling
of mountain and desert ecosystems here and elsewhere should help managers balance
production agriculture and conservation of unique woodland ecosystems and the rural
communities that rely on them.
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INTRODUCTION

Shallow groundwater can sustain the productivity of

arid ecosystems at much higher levels than would be

expected solely from local rainfall (Freeze and Cherry

1979, Eamus et al. 2006, Jackson et al. 2009).

Groundwater-fed upland ecosystems are important

hotspots of biodiversity and economic activity, including

those in the deserts of Australia, North America, and

Asia (e.g., Devitt et al. 2002, Eamus et al. 2006,

Sanderson and Cooper 2008). Understanding the

sources of recharge that maintain such ecosystems is of

critical importance to the diverse people that depend on

them, typically rural communities adapted to these

particularly harsh environments. For instance, the

relatively high-productivity woodlands of the Monte

Desert have provided local peoples with crucial subsis-

tence for centuries (Montaña et al. 2005, Torres 2008).

However, the source of the water that maintains these

ecosystems is uncertain. Here we explore the reliance of

these woodlands on their underlying aquifers, identify-

ing their sources of recharge and quantifying their

overall contribution to the regional water balance of the

desert.
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Shallow aquifers can be sustained by local or distant

recharge sources. In most arid regions, evapotranspira-

tion recycles essentially all precipitation inputs back to

the atmosphere, resulting in negligible recharge locally

(Scanlon et al. 2006). Important exceptions occur in

locations that have sandy or rocky soils, such as sand

dunes and fractured rock outcrops, low or degraded

vegetation cover, highly seasonal and intense precipita-

tion regimes, or extensive lateral flow or run-on; in such

cases at least some deep drainage into the saturated zone

will eventually occur (Scanlon and Goldsmith 1997,

Athavale et al. 1998, Seyfried et al. 2005, Small 2005,

Gates et al. 2008). More-distant sources of recharge are

particularly significant in arid regions located down-

stream of water-yielding mountains (Wilson and Guan

2004). For example, the occurrence of shallow water

tables, wetlands, and lakes in the lowest positions of

many sand dune landscapes has been attributed to

mountain snowmelt in locations such as the Great Sand

Dunes of Colorado (USA) (Wurster et al. 2003) and the

Barain Jaram and Taklamakan deserts in China

(Thomas et al. 2000, Chen et al. 2004, Gates et al. 2008).

From a water-balance perspective, locally derived

groundwater that becomes accessible to plants does not

represent a new net water contribution but rather an

opportunity to consume unused rainfall redistributed in

space (such as from dune tops to interdunes) or time

(from wet years to dry years). In contrast, more-distant

sources of recharge can increase the overall productivity

of a landscape as well as its vulnerability to hydrologic,

climatic, and ecological change upstream. In sandy

deserts flanked by high mountain ranges, local rainfall

inputs and remote water subsidies can both be

significant sources of groundwater recharge, but remote

water sources are more vulnerable to human diversion

and use through irrigation (Milner et al. 2009).

Groundwater use by plants typically declines as

water-table levels drop, both in space along topographic

gradients (Zencich et al. 2002, Gries et al. 2003, Nosetto

et al. 2009), and through time, such as seasonal shifts in

water-table depth (Stromberg et al. 1992, Naumburg et

al. 2005, Cooper et al. 2006). Although shrubs and tree

species can have maximum rooting depth of many

meters (Canadell et al. 1996, Schenk and Jackson 2002),

and some observations suggest groundwater uptake

below 20 m of depth (Haase et al. 1996, Gries et al.

2003), we are unaware of significant groundwater supply

to desert ecosystems with water tables that are .10 m

deep (Nichols 1994, Zencich et al. 2002). Most plants

show a dynamic and facultative reliance on groundwater

according to rainfall variability, with soil moisture

preferred over groundwater when available (Engel et

al. 2005). Knowledge of the groundwater reliance of

plant species and, more importantly, whole ecosystems,

should be useful in shaping the development of

management strategies for arid oases.

The central Monte Desert occupies a vast territory

east of the Andes Cordillera in Argentina. Although

sparsely covered Larrea shrublands dominate the

widespread sand dune landscapes, interdune areas often
host Prosopis woodland ecosystems of high biological

and economic value (Rundel et al. 2007). The presence
of these woodlands appears to be spatially associated

with shallow (,10 m) water tables (Gonzalez Loyarte et
al. 2000), yet their degree of reliance on groundwater
and its recharge sources is unknown. Local recharge

may occur because soils are sandy, rainfall inputs are
intense and are concentrated in summer, and the

vegetation has been subject to overgrazing and logging
for almost a century (Abraham et al. 2009). Remote

recharge sources, however, could also be important,
since several rivers carry snowmelt water to the region

from high-elevation watersheds in the Andes.
In this paper we explore the interaction of ecosystems

and groundwater in the central Monte Desert, examin-
ing the source of phreatic groundwater and its uptake by

plants. Six questions guided our work at regional,
landscape, and local scales. At regional scales we asked,

(1) What are the contributions of local rainfall and
mountain snowmelt to recharge? and (2) How much

groundwater is discharged through evapotranspiration?
At the landscape scale, we asked (3) What are the

patterns of vertical water exchange between ecosystems
and phreatic aquifers across the sand dunes landscapes?
and (4) How do these patterns change across topo-

graphic positions and plant cover? Finally, more locally
we asked (5) How stable are water-table depths across

seasons and years? and (6) How does groundwater
reliance vary among plant species and seasons? To

address these questions we combined stable-isotopic
analyses, plant measurements, soil and sediment coring,

and direct measurements of water-table depth and
fluctuations. At the regional scale we investigated the

sources of groundwater recharge by characterizing the
stable-isotopic composition of water from rainfall,

snowmelt-fed rivers, phreatic groundwater, and unsatu-
rated soil, achieving a regional estimate of groundwater

evapotranspiration by scaling up a suite of detailed
observations. At the landscape scale we evaluated the

direction and magnitude of vertical water exchange by
measuring moisture contents, isotopic compositions,
and chloride concentrations in soil and sediment profiles

across multiple topographic positions. Finally, at the
local stand scale we monitored water-table levels and

used stable isotopes to assess the reliance of different
plant species on groundwater uptake throughout the

year.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study region and sites

The central Monte is a temperate desert that spans

;120 000 km2 of western Argentina. Its vast sandy
aeolian plains host shrublands dominated by Larrea
divaricata. In some areas, however, low landscape

positions are occupied by larger trees dominated by
Prosopis flexuosa. Located next to one of the highest
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sections of the Andean Cordillera, the central Monte

receives large inflows of snowmelt from the San Juan,

Mendoza, and Tunuyán Rivers (mean annual flow for

1954–2004: 58, 45, and 29 m3/s, respectively;

Subsecretaria de Recursos Hı́dricos 2004). These three

rivers also sustain one of the largest irrigated agricul-

tural regions in South America, ;7000 km2 of vineyards

and olive orchards (Fig. 1).

Our study was carried out in the Telteca Provincial

Reserve and surrounding areas, an aeolian sandy plain

near the lower Mendoza river and downstream of its

major irrigated area (Fig. 1a). Transverse dunes oriented

NNW–SSE and discontinuous valleys create elevation

gradients of 8–20 m between interdune lowlands and

dune crests. Dating of sands close to the study area

indicate a late Quaternary origin for these dune fields

with several stabilization and remobilization periods in

the last five millennia (Tripaldi and Forman 2007). The

water table in the lowlands is located 6–15 m below the

surface and no permanent surface water is present in the

dune territory. Soils are poorly developed Entisols with

.95% sand. In spite of the current water-table depths,

some lowlands show an accumulation of evaporites

(calcite and gypsum) and, in a few cases, small shell

fragments that suggest periods of higher water tables or

even surface-water availability in the past. At the

bottom of some lowlands, an accumulation of fine-

textured materials, mostly evaporites, is observed at the

surface but not at depth. These fine materials restrict

infiltration and support the formation of ephemeral

ponds in the lowest positions after large rain events.

Current precipitation at the headquarters of the

Telteca Provincial Reserve is 156 mm/yr (1972–2007

average), .80% of which takes place in the austral

summer and fall between October and March. Penman-

Monteith potential evapotranspiration approaches 1300

mm/yr, and the aridity index (precipitation/potential

evapotranspiration) is 0.12 (1960–1990, Climate

Research Unit database; New et al. 2002). Mean annual

temperature is 18.58C, with minimum and maximum

temperatures reaching a few degrees below zero in

winter to at least 478C in summer.

High and intermediate landscape positions are dom-

inated by Larrea divaricata, Tricomaria usillo, Bulnesia

FIG. 1. The study region. (a) Regional map showing the watersheds of the San Juan, Mendoza, and Tunuyán Rivers from their
origin in the high Andes to their convergence into the Desaguadero. Three of the largest irrigated areas of South America are fed by
these rivers on the foot slope of the Andes (gray areas). Our research focused on the sand dune territory located downstream of the
lower Mendoza River (white line). (b) A detailed view of our study region based on high-resolution Google Earth imagery indicates
the location of study sites. Hand-dug wells are built by local people and are usually associated with homesteads. Precipitation
amount and chemistry were recorded at the headquarters of the Telteca Reserve. ‘‘Altos Limpios’’ is a bare-dune area with no
vegetation. A currently dry riverbed with SW–NE direction, corresponding to the ancient and abandoned trajectory of the
Mendoza River can be seen in the image.
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retama, and Atriplex lampa accompanied by small

individuals (height ,3 m) of Prosopis flexuosa and a

sparse layer of the grass Panicum urvilleanum. Lowlands

with a typical area of 1–10 ha are generally covered by

denser and taller formations of the tree species Prosopis

flexuosa, Bulnesia retama, and Geoffrea decorticans

(height, 5–10 m) (Villagra et al. 2005, Alvarez et al.

2006) accompanied by most of the species found in

higher topographic positions (Gonzalez Loyarte et al.

2000).

Local settlers live in homesteads or ‘‘puestos’’ located

in interdune positions and based around hand-dug wells

that reach the water table and supply both people and

livestock with water. The area around a given puesto is

grazed by goats and, to a lesser extent, cattle. More than

80 locations with single or clustered puestos are found

across the sand dune territory of the study region

(Torres 2008). Large Prosopis trees growing in the

lowlands not only supply goats with a major forage

source, including seed pods and foliage, but also supply

people with timber for construction and well casings as

well as food for people, including flour from seeds, and

syrup and beverages from seedpod carpels. Although the

sandy landscape is stable and the dunes are stabilized by

the current vegetation, a few areas of bare dunes reach

up to 50 ha in size, as in the Altos Limpios area (Fig.

1b).

Our observations were focused on three study sites of

vegetated dunes (Fig. 1b). Sites A and B have had less

grazing pressure since the creation of the reserve in 1986,

whereas site C has been subject to more intensive

grazing that is typical for the region. Site A also included

a bare dune zone (Altos Limpios) without plants to

compare to the adjacent stable, vegetated landscape. At

each site we sampled soil profiles along transects

covering full toposequences. We sampled soil and

sediments extensively to the water table at lowland

positions, using the resulting boreholes for longer-term

monitoring of groundwater depth and chemistry at each

location. We complemented our regional assessment of

the stable-isotopic composition of rainfall and surface

waters at each site with a more detailed subset of data

for soils at study sites A and C and for plants at study

site C.

Stable-isotope survey

To explore the different contributions of local rainfall

and distant Andean snowmelt to groundwater recharge,

and to trace its consumption by natural vegetation, we

analyzed the stable-isotopic composition of rainfall,

rivers, phreatic groundwater, ephemeral rain-fed ponds,

soil moisture, and plant xylem water between May 2005

and May 2008. The lowest sections of the Mendoza and

San Juan Rivers were sampled on five occasions of

contrasting flow conditions, just upstream of the study

region (Fig. 1a). Phreatic groundwater was sampled

once at four hand-dug wells 6.5 to 7.5 m below the

surface and repeatedly at the four boreholes that we

established for this study. Water from 10 rainfall events

was collected at the headquarters of the Telteca

Provincial Reserve, and these data were supplemented

with 54 additional rainfall events (November 1982 to

November 1999) from the GNIP database (IAEA/

WMO 2006) for the city of Mendoza, 90 km southwest

of our study region. We sampled two ephemeral ponds

in lowlands one day after a large rainfall event in

January 2007. All water samples were filtered (0.45 lm)

and sealed in vials for analysis. Rainfall collected at the

Telteca Reserve was also analyzed for chloride concen-

trations using ion chromatography to help determine Cl

inputs for our recharge estimates using soil and sediment

chloride profiles.

Soil and sediment samples from lowland and upland

boreholes at study sites A and C were saved for isotopic

analysis. At study site C we sampled plant xylem sap

water in two seasons. Early sampling took place shortly

before Prosopis trees started to shed their leaves at the

end of a relatively wet growing season ca. 25 May 2005

(hereafter called the ‘‘wet season’’). The second sampling

took place at the end of the dry season before the onset

of rain on 3 November 2006; although the rainy period

had not started, the first new leaves of Prosopis trees

were already fully expanded. At each sampling date and

topographic position we sampled five individuals of the

target species by cutting stems 2–10 mm wide, 2 to 3

stems per individual. Both soil samples and plant stems

were immediately sealed in 10-mL vials. Water from

these samples was extracted using an azeotropic

distillation procedure (Ehleringer et al. 1991). All water

samples were analyzed at the Duke University

Environmental Stable Isotope laboratory (Durham,

North Carolina, USA) using a Finnigan MAT Delta

Plus XL continuous flow mass spectrometer. All isotopic

values are reported as per mil delta (d%) relative to V-

SMOW (Vienna standard mean ocean water).

Calibration against NIST / IAEA reference materials

V-SMOW and SLAP (standard light Antarctic precip-

itation) and two or more internal standards were

performed. Typical precision is approximately 61.5%
and 0.1% at one SD for 2H and 18O, respectively.

Soil and sediment sampling and estimates

of water transport

To evaluate ecosystem–aquifer water exchange at our

three study sites, we obtained soil moisture and chloride

profiles. We established transects across two contiguous

dune crests covering a full toposequence of seven

positions (east crest, east midslope, east footslope,

bottom, west footslope, west midslope, west crest)

sampled down to 2.5 m of depth. For a more complete

vertical description of soil and sediment profiles, we also

sampled lowlands down to the water table at 6–9.5 m of

depth and dune tops down to 5 m of depth. In all cases

we used hand augers (10 cm in diameter) and applied a

PVC casing when needed to avoid borehole clogging by

collapsed sand. Full samples from 50-cm-depth intervals
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were immediately mixed in the field, subsampled and

stored in double plastic bags for moisture and chloride

analysis as well as in sealed vials for isotopic analysis.

Moisture content was determined gravimetrically one to
four days after sampling (oven drying method, Gardner

1986). Chloride concentrations were measured on 1:2

soil-to-water extracts using a solid-state ion-selective

electrode (Frankenberger et al. 1996) and a five-point
calibration scheme that included additional references

and spikes. Standards calibrated with more precise ion-

chromatography equipment suggested a detection limit

of 0.3 ppm and typical precision ranging from ;5% to

2% of the readings as concentrations became higher. Soil
texture was characterized for five 50-cm-deep intervals

distributed throughout each profile using the Bouyocus

method (Gee and Bauder 1986), complemented with

sieving for the separation of sand particles. Soils were
relatively homogeneous within and among soil profiles

with the exception of topsoil samples (0–50 cm deep) in

vegetated lowlands, which had clayþ silt contents of 7–

10%; all the rest of the analyzed samples had clayþ silt

contents ,5%, with the sand fraction being dominant
(80–99%, primarily fine sand particles 0.05–0.125 mm in

size).

Chloride profiles provide qualitative information on

the dominant vertical direction of ecosystem–ground-

water exchange. In addition more quantitative estimates
of recharge and discharge rates can be attempted if

atmospheric chloride inputs can be constrained. For this

purpose we approximated atmospheric chloride inputs

based on our rainfall concentration measurements (n ¼
10, mean¼ 0.35 mg/L), long-term average rainfall rates
for the site (150 L�m�2�yr�1 ¼ mm/yr) and a twofold

magnification factor applied to accounted for dry

deposition inputs (Scanlon et al. 2005), which yielded

a figure of 105 mg Cl��m�2�yr�1. Although our Cl�

deposition estimates have large uncertainty, they were
useful to approximate the order of magnitude of

recharge rates and, more importantly, the relative

differences between landscape positions.

Recharge fluxes in upland areas were approximated

using chloride concentrations in the vadose zone based
on the assumption that (a) chloride transport is well

approximated by piston flow, (b) all inputs to the

ecosystem originate from atmospheric deposition, with

rock-weathering supply being negligible, and (c) plant

uptake and storage in biomass and organic matter were
negligible components of the chloride balance (Allison et

al. 1985). This conservative behavior enables the

calculation of the residual moisture flux (Phillips 1994):

JR ¼ Dcl 3 C�1
cl 3 1000 ðmm=mÞ ð1Þ

where JR is the net downward residual flux at the depth
of measurement (mm/yr), Dcl is the Cl� deposition rate

(g�m�2�yr�1), and Ccl is the measured Cl� concentration

in the soil water (g/m3). The value of Ccl was determined

by plotting cumulative Cl� content (mass Cl� per unit

volume of soil) with depth against cumulative water

content (volume water per unit volume soil) at the same

depths. In all cases straight-line segments were found

once the top meter was discarded. The slope of these

plots was used as the Ccl value of Eq. 1 (Phillips 1994).

We also calculated the residence time of the soil water

Cl� by dividing Cl� storage down to the depth of interest

by the annual Cl� deposition rates according to Phillips

(1994):

tz ¼
Z

ð0�zÞ

hCcl 3 dz=Dcl ð2Þ

where tz is the transport time of the soil-water Cl� to

depth z (yr), and h is the volumetric water content (m3/

m), calculated at our sites based on gravimetric moisture

concentrations (g/g) adjusted by bulk density (g/m3)

measurements at each sampling interval. In lowland

sites, where the water table is closer to the surface and

evapotranspirative discharge can take place, chloride

accumulation in the vadose zone can exceed the

amounts attributable to atmospheric deposition, thanks

to the contributions from groundwater. In these

situations Eq. 2 can yield extremely long turnover rates

that exceed the age of sediments, providing evidence of

net groundwater discharge (Jobbágy and Jackson 2007).

Groundwater monitoring

The boreholes that we maintained after our deep soil

and sediment sampling at vegetated lowlands in study

sites A, B, and C and at the bare lowland position in

study site A were permanently cased with PVC pipes and

used to monitor groundwater depth and chemistry. Well

casing was introduced ;0.5 m below the water table into

the saturated zone. Water-table depth from the surface

in each well was monitored manually at 1–4 month

intervals for at least two full growing seasons. In

addition, we installed automated pressure transducers

with built-in dataloggers (HOBO water level logger;

Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts,

USA) to record groundwater level with higher frequency

(every 30 minutes) and vertical resolution (less than

60.5 cm) for several periods in different wells. In all

cases water depth was corrected after discounting

barometric pressure, which was measured with similar

sensors installed in the surface. Estimates of groundwa-

ter discharge were obtained from daily fluctuations of

water-table levels (Engel et al. 2005, Loheide et al. 2005,

Nosetto et al. 2007), often observed during the growing

season in the vegetated lowlands. To obtain daily

discharge values we used the estimates of specific yield

(groundwater discharged per unit of water-table level

decline) under fluctuating conditions proposed by

Loheide et al. (2005) for sandy soils (0.3 mm/mm). We

also sampled groundwater on five occasions with bailer

samplers after purging water stored in the well casing.

Samples were analyzed for chloride, electrical conduc-

tivity, and stable-isotope composition.
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Remote sensing

To provide an independent characterization of

groundwater subsidies to woodland ecosystems, we

explored their imprint on primary productivity patterns

using the MODIS (moderate-resolution imaging spec-

troradiometer) EVI (enhanced vegetation index) product

MOD13Q1 (Huete et al. 2002). This radiometric index is

based on the reflective properties of the surface on

visible and near-infrared wavelength bands and repre-

sents a 16-day composite with a spatial resolution of 250

m. EVI values increase with the fraction of photosyn-

thetically active radiation intercepted by vegetation and

are sensitive to a small change of vegetation activity in

time and space (Huete et al. 2002, Xiao et al. 2005).

Based on fine-resolution satellite images from the

Google Earth online system and Landsat satellite data,

we selected six sites (250 3 250 m) with more than 80%
of woodland coverage. At each site we additionally

selected an adjacent upland stand characterized by

,20% and .80% of woodland and shrubland coverage,

respectively, for comparison. We also included a bare-

dune stand as a baseline reference. For each stand, EVI

data covering 184 dates between 2001 and 2008 were

analyzed. In order to evaluate the relative greenness

increase in lowlands compared to uplands, we subtract-

ed from both situations a baseline, non-vegetated EVI

value obtained from bare-dune stands

RESULTS

Regional water signatures and recharge sources

Local precipitation and Andean river waters had

strongly contrasting isotopic compositions, and ground-

water samples closely matched river-water signatures

across the sites (Fig. 2a). Precipitation events sampled in

the town of Mendoza (n¼54) within the GNIP initiative

(IAEA/WMO 2006) and in Telteca (n¼ 10) by our team

had relatively heavy isotopic compositions with mean

d18O values of�5.38% and mean d2H values of�38.6%.

These observations are consistent with summer storms

occurring at low elevations (,1000 m above sea level)

and fed by Atlantic and continental moisture sources

from lower latitudes (Carril et al. 1997). In contrast, the

Mendoza and San Juan Rivers from the Andes had

much lighter isotopic compositions averaging �18.20%

FIG. 2. Natural abundance of hydrogen and oxygen stable isotopes in water samples from the central Monte Desert. (a)
Meteoric, surface, and ground waters; all groundwater samples are pooled. Precipitation events, differentiated by their size, were
sampled at the town of Mendoza (IAEA/EMO 2006) and at the study area, in Telteca. The Mendoza and San Juan Rivers were
sampled at their lowest sections before entering the study area, and large circles indicate the average of all sampling dates for these
rivers. Average across-date values for groundwater collected in boreholes at study sites and in existing hand-dug wells are
represented with diamonds. Two temporary ponds were sampled at site A. (b) Detailed isotopic composition of river and
groundwater samples indicating values for each sampling date; groundwater samples are segregated. (c) Soil water. Samples are
grouped according to landscape situations and differentiated by their vertical position in the profile (unsaturated zone vs. capillary
fringe) and their gravimetric moisture content (dry, ,1.3%; wet, .1.3%) in the case of the unsaturated zone. In all plots the global
meteoric water line is indicated (Craig 1961).
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for d18O and �136.9% for d2H (four dates) for the

Mendoza River, and �14.37% for d18O and �111.2%
for d2H (five dates) for the San Juan River, values that

were quite stable across sampling dates (Fig. 2b). The

light isotopic composition of these rivers reflects their

origin in high-elevation (.3000 m) watersheds in the

main range of the Cordillera, where precipitation is

dominated by winter snow events fed by Pacific moisture

sources from higher latitudes (Masiokas et al. 2006).

Groundwater in boreholes at sites B and C and in our

additional wells closely matched the composition of the

Mendoza River at all sampling dates, confirming that

groundwater at the sites comes from Andean snowmelt

rather than from local rainfall (Fig. 2). Groundwater in

the vegetated interdune at site A was slightly enriched in

heavier isotopes but still quite close to the signature of

Andean river water and distinct from local precipitation

events (Fig. 2a, b). Groundwater did not match the

isotopic signature of two temporary ponds sampled after

a large rainfall event (51 mm, 25 December 2007) in the

fine-textured bottoms of the vegetated interdunes of sites

A and C (30–45 m away from the sampling boreholes,

Fig. 2a), indicating little or no contributions of localized

recharge from runoff. Isotopic profiles in vegetated

lowlands showed a groundwater-fed capillary zone and

isolated rainfall-fed zones with some degree of evapo-

rative enrichment (see the drift to the right of the

meteoric water line, Fig. 2c). These results suggest that

under current conditions groundwater abundance

strongly depends on Andean snowmelt waters rather

than local rainfall. In contrast with vegetated areas, the

isolated bare dune sampled at site A showed ground-

waters of much heavier isotopic composition that

matched local rainfall events, suggesting local recharge

at that single location without plants (Fig. 2a). Soil

moisture in the capillary fringe (i.e., the zone of upward

groundwater transport above the water table) and the

unsaturated zone was also isotopically similar to local

rainfall (Fig. 2c).

Landscape patterns of water exchange

Soil transects across dune toposequences at all three

sites showed consistently higher chloride storage at dune

bottoms (P , 0.05, paired t test) and, to a lesser extent,

at intermediate foot slopes (P , 0.1) (Fig. 3). Maximum

pore water chloride values were .13 g/L at all dune

bottoms, 0.05–22 g/L at foot slopes, and ,0.06 g/L at

the higher topographic positions, with total chloride

storage down to 2.5 m of depth following the same

trends (Fig. 3a). Soil moisture storage along transects

did not show significant contrasts across positions

except that the west foot slopes were significantly drier

than crests and mid slopes in general (P , 0.05, paired t

test, Fig. 3b). We obtained approximated values of

FIG. 3. Soil transects along full dune toposequences at three study sites. (a) Soil chloride storage down to 2.5 m depth. (b) Soil
water storage down to 2.5 m depth.
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residual downward moisture fluxes (JR) and chloride

turnover (Phillips 1994), for the 0–2.5 m depth interval

based on our measurements of chloride and water

content in soils and rainfall. These estimates were only

applied to dune crests and slopes located .14 m above

the water table, whereas locations with shallower

groundwater were excluded due to the confounding

effects of its chloride contribution to soil profiles. We

estimated turnover times of 26–61 yr and deep-drainage

ranges of 0.11–0.5 mm/yr in crests and slopes.

Observations in deeper soil profiles (Fig. 4) comple-

mented those along the transects, allowing a more

careful interpretation of vertical water transport. Deep

profiles from the uplands of sites A and C displayed low

chloride storage down to the maximum sampling depth

(Fig. 4e) and, in agreement with the transects, indicated

very low downward water transport, with chloride

stocks of 44.1 6 3.9 and 14.5 6 1.7 g/m2 (mean 6

SD), turnover times of 387–462 and 123–156 yr, and

approximate recharge rates of ;1.5 and ;0.2 mm/yr at

sites A and C, respectively. Chloride accumulation

under vegetated dune bottoms was two to three orders

of magnitude higher than in neighboring uplands (Fig.

4b) (chloride stocks of 1460 6 74, 1492 6 76, and 4351

6 222 g/m2, at sites A, B, and C, respectively). At these

landscape positions, groundwater salt inputs associated

FIG. 4. Individual vertical profiles obtained at different sites and landscape positions. (a, d) Soil gravimetric moisture content.
Note the interrupted y-axis expanding the range toward saturation values achieved in the capillary fringe. The position of the water
table at each profile is indicated with horizontal dotted lines. (b, e) Pore water chloride concentration. Note the different x-axis
scales for panels (b) and (e). (c, f ) Isotopic composition (d18O) of soil water.
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with water uptake and salt exclusion by plants, had

likely inflated vadose salt stocks, as suggested by

chloride turnover time estimates that, based solely on

atmospheric inputs (13 900, 14 200, and 41 400 years at

sites A, B, and C, respectively), exceed the age of

sediments (;4000 years; Tripaldi and Forman 2007). In

contrast with vegetated lowlands, the bare-dune lowland

had lower chloride concentrations, with some values

along the profile falling below the detection limits of our

measurements (Fig. 4e) and the total chloride storage

accounting for ,5 g/m2. Overall, the combination of

transects and deep profiles suggested that across sand

dune landscapes, groundwater recharge rates are very

low in vegetated crests and slopes and virtually nil in

vegetated (but not in bare) dune bottoms, whereas

groundwater discharge seems to be significant in dune

bottoms.

Vertical water and isotopic patterns across stands

Deep soil profiles provided a stand-level perspective

on the distribution of plant available moisture of

atmospheric and phreatic origin. Volumetric water

content in soil samples, excluding those from the top

meter and from the capillary fringe, had well-defined

minimum and maximum limits at 1.8% and 6.1%,

suggesting that these values could be used as boundaries

for plant-available water in these soils of highly

homogeneous texture. Profiles in vegetated lowlands

showed variable moisture contents in the top 150 cm,

perhaps associated with the different sampling dates, but

a consistently dry zone (volumetric moisture ;2%) was

observed below this depth down to the top of the

capillary fringe. Soil moisture increased below 5–7 m

once the top of the ;1.5-m-thick capillary zone was

reached (Fig. 4a). These dry zones located between 1.5 m

and 4.5 m depth separated soil moisture pools of

contrasting isotopic composition in the top, where

heavier isotopic values were closer to those in rainfall,

with those in the capillary fringe, which had lighter

values similar to those found in groundwater (Fig. 4c).

The two profiles sampled in vegetated uplands had

higher moisture contents than heir lowland counterparts

(Fig. 4d). Isotopic data, available only for one of these

upland profiles, showed a heavier composition within

the range of rainfall inputs (Fig. 4f ). The profile at the

bare-dune lowland was wetter (gravimetric moisture

;4.5%) between the first meter and the capillary fringe

(Fig. 4d) and its isotopic composition was within local

rainfall values, supporting the hypothesis that this

particular landscape situation experiences recharge by

local precipitation (Fig. 4f ).

Groundwater consumption and its imprint on water tables

The temporal dynamics of water-table levels and the

isotopic composition of plant water evidenced ground-

water consumption in vegetated lowlands and allowed

us to achieve two independent (yet preliminary)

estimates of the magnitude of this flux, presented in

this section and the next. It is important to interpret

these two sources of data in the context of the phenology

of the dominant lowland Prosopis trees, which displayed

a consistent pattern of rapid leaf emergence in mid-

spring (first fully expanded leaves appeared around 10

October) and a more gradual leaf senescence period that

extended throughout the fall and early winter months

and was likely concluded by the onset of the first frosts

(Fig. 5).

Groundwater levels were very stable across years,

changing less than 20 cm throughout our observation

period, yet they showed consistent seasonal and diurnal

fluctuations (Figs. 5 and 6). Diurnal fluctuations were

likely associated with groundwater consumption by

plants and not barometric tides, as suggested by the

presence of a single nighttime high peak as opposed to

the typical pattern of two peaks per day of tides (Freeze

and Cherry 1979). In addition to this, fluctuations were

not observed in the bare-dune well, supporting the

notion that vegetation but not tides were governing

diurnal groundwater-level patterns. At site C, where

groundwater levels were monitored for the longest time,

seasonal patterns showing depth increases in spring–

summer and decreases in fall–winter, were more

noticeable (Fig. 5). This pattern is consistent with high

groundwater consumption after the emergence of

Prosopis leaves but before the onset of rain early in

the growing season, with a declining reliance on

groundwater as the rain season progresses and the

surface soil is rewetted (Fig. 5). Rainfall was exception-

ally high in 2007–2008, and accordingly, the spring–

summer drop was slight and the summer–fall rise was

strong.

Discharge of groundwater in woodlands was shown

by sustained diurnal fluctuations of the water table (Fig.

6). Consistent patterns of nighttime increase and

daytime decrease of ;10 mm were observed in the

vegetated lowlands of both sites A and C where we did

detailed measurements, but not in the bare dune where

plants were absent (Fig. 6). At site C these fluctuations

were present at the beginning of all the growing seasons

but took place for a longer period in the dry year of

2005–2006 (dotted lines in Fig. 5). Periods of daily level

fluctuations were often interrupted by rainfall events

(Fig. 6). After a rain event of 51 mm on 25 December

2007, the vegetated lowland at site A experienced a fast

groundwater rise that could not be attributed to direct

recharge but was most likely associated with a sudden

interruption of discharge that allowed a sustained depth

recovery and equalization with the neighboring bare-

dune zone (Fig. 6). During the 36 months of continuous

monitoring of the water-table level at site C, we

observed daily fluctuations in 12 months (one-third of

the time) with an average amplitude of 8.2 mm/d

(maximum-to-minimum levels). Based on existing esti-

mates of the specific yield of readily available water for

sandy aquifers (0.3 mm/mm, Loheide et al. 2005), we

estimated a discharge rate of 296 mm/yr at this site.
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Groundwater consumption and its imprint on plants

The isotopic composition of sap water of all the

species sampled at lowland positions of site C revealed

groundwater contributions for at least some plants.

Samples taken at the end of the relatively rainy growing

season of 2004–2005 (Fig. 5) indicated the following

ranking of increasing groundwater use by species:

Prosopis alpataco . Larrea divaricata . Prosopis flexu-

FIG. 5. Precipitation and water-table depth dynamics. Monthly precipitation values were measured at the Telteca Reserve
headquarters, close to site A. Water-table depths below the soil surface were recorded periodically at boreholes located in interdune
landscape positions at sites A and C. Note that the y-axis has the same relative scale but different absolute positions. The thick
horizontal bars at the top of the figure indicate Prosopis flexuosa leaf phenology, starting at the time of leaf emergence (first fully
expanded leaf visible) and ending gradually at the time of leaf senescence. The horizontal dotted lines at the top of the site C graph
indicate the periods in which daily water-table level fluctuations at site C were measured with a pressure transducer.
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osa¼ Capparis atamisquea . Bulnesia retama . grasses

(Fig. 7). Of all these species, only P. alpataco seemed to

rely strictly on groundwater, whereas the rest relied at

least partially on rain water. A new sampling of

dominant plant species at the end of the dry season of

2006, following the very dry growing season of 2005–

2006 (Fig. 5), showed increasing contributions of

groundwater uptake (Fig. 7). At the upland positions,

plant species maintained an isotopically heavier sap

water composition on both sampling dates, indicating a

consistent reliance on rainfall inputs (Fig. 7).

Based on the distribution of d18O values from non-dry

soil samples (gravimetric moisture .1.3%) at this site,

we effectively differentiated water from the groundwa-

ter-fed capillary zone vs. the rain-fed unsaturated zone

(Figs. 2 and 7). We used the mean d18O values of these

two water sources (�3.5% and�19.5%) as endpoints of

a linear mixing model, estimating groundwater contri-

FIG. 6. Hourly dynamics of water tables captured by pressure transducers. The simultaneous variations in water-table depth at
the vegetated lowlands of site C and the neighboring vegetated and bare-dune lowlands of site A are shown. The y-axis indicates
relative depth changes and is not intended for absolute level comparisons across sites; note that the right and left y-axis numbers are
the same scale but are offset for the different sites. Points indicate actual half-hourly measurements and lines are three-hour
centered moving averages. The occurrence of a large (51 mm) rainfall event is depicted by a wide gray horizontal bar at the top.

FIG. 7. Sap water isotopic composition (d18O) in lowland and upland positions at site C. Horizontal gray bands represent 5–
95% percentiles of soil moisture d18O values within the unsaturated zone (non-capillary water) and the capillary fringe (capillary
water). Markers indicate sap water values of individual plants (2–3 stems per individual) grouped by species and by sampling date.
The first sampling date (wet) corresponds to the end of the growing season of 2005, and the second sampling date (dry) to the end of
the dry season of 2006, before the onset of the next rainfall period.
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butions in the wet season of 100%, 71%, 61%, 53%, and

25% for Prosopis alpataco, L. divaricata, C. atamisquea,

P. flexuosa, and grasses, respectively. These figures were

97%, 95%, and 87% for P.alpataco, L. divaricata, P.

flexuosa, respectively, for species sampled again in the

dry season. A rough semiquantitative estimate of

groundwater consumption by woodlands of ;220 mm/

yr can be made if we assume that (1) dominant Prosopis

flexuosa was the only tree species, (2) it met half of its

water demand with groundwater (based on its isotopic

composition at the end of the wet season; see Fig. 7),

and (3) all rainfall inputs in that growing season (2004–

2005, 224 mm) were consumed by the trees. While

assumption (2) is conservative because we considered the

sampling time with lowest groundwater contributions,

assumption (3) could overestimate rainfall water uptake,

and hence groundwater uptake, by ignoring the fact that

part of the rainfall inputs is lost through direct soil

evaporation.

Remote-sensing data revealed the imprint of ground-

water consumption on the primary productivity of

vegetated lowlands, as indicated by sustained higher

EVI values in this stands compared to their surrounding

uplands (Fig. 8). Values of EVI in the bare dune stand

can be used as a baseline to estimate the relative increase

of greenness of lowlands vs. uplands, which ranged

between 35% in a wet year like 2007–2008 and 99% in a

dry year like 2003–2004. The same relative EVI contrasts

across the growing season were highest in the first half of

the growing season (86% for July–December) and lowest

in the second half of the growing season (50% for

January–June), suggesting that across years and seasons,

contrasts between lowlands and uplands increase during

drier periods.

DISCUSSION

Regional groundwater sources and sinks

In response to our regional questions 1 and 2 (What

are the contributions of local rainfall and mountain

snowmelt to recharge? and How much groundwater is

discharged through evapotranspiration?), we found that

the woodlands of the Monte Desert relied strongly on a

shallow phreatic aquifer recharged by Andean snowmelt

waters, as suggested by isotopic, hydrologic, and

biogeochemical evidence. The Mendoza River was the

most likely source of groundwater recharge, conveying

water from the snowfields and glaciers of the highest

Andean range (.5000 m) to its infiltration zone (;550

m) after a ;250-km journey that includes its passage

and diversion across one of the largest irrigated oases of

the continent (Fig. 1). Mountain hydrologic subsidies to

arid lowlands have been identified in similar geographic

settings of North America (Wurster et al. 2003) and Asia

(Thomas et al. 2000, Chen et al. 2004, Gates et al. 2008).

On sand dune territories, these subsidies often sustain

shallow groundwater bodies that can greatly influence

the geomorphological and ecological features of the

landscape (Thomas et al. 2000, Chen et al. 2004).

The close isotopic match of phreatic and river waters

(Fig. 2) and the lack of recharge signs in sediment cores

from vegetated uplands (dominant component of the

landscape), support the general view of arid and

semiarid sedimentary landscapes as systems of negligible

local recharge (Phillips 1994, Scanlon et al. 2006). This

condition at our study area, however, was strongly tied

to the presence of vegetation, since recharge occurred in

the bare-dune stand. Such a combination of observa-

tions illustrates the role of natural ecosystems in

preventing groundwater recharge (Scanlon et al. 2005)

and highlights an often-overlooked trade-off between

vegetation restoration/recovery and high-quality water

recharge in arid sand dune landscapes (Wang et al. 2004,

but see also Allison et al. 1985). The combination of

isotopic surveys, deep soil and sediment profiles and

groundwater level measurements in our study, and the

application of some of these approaches in sandy deserts

of North America, Asia, and Australia (Wang et al.

2004, Scanlon et al. 2005, Eamus et al. 2006, Wurster et

al. 2008) suggest that groundwater-fed oases in sandy

deserts typically depend more on remote water recharge

than on local rainfall that would otherwise sustain only

small water fluxes to phreatic aquifers.

Our results suggest that groundwater discharge from

natural oases could be a regionally significant compo-

nent of the water balance of deserts. Acknowledging the

limited temporal and spatial extent of our data set, a

rough estimate of landscape-level groundwater dis-

charge in our study region is 18–42 mm/yr, based on

the fact that woodlands occupy 9–14% of the territory,

as estimated from very high spatial resolution imagery

from Google Earth. These woodlands consume 200–300

mm/yr, as suggested by both water-table level fluctua-

FIG. 8. Seasonal patterns of vegetation greenness (revealed
by EVI, enhanced vegetation index) in Prosopis woodlands with
low topographic positions (n ¼ 6), shrublands with high
topographic positions (n ¼ 6), and bare dunes (n ¼ 1). Low
topographic positions were characterized by .80% woodland
coverage while high topographic positions were characterized
by .80% shrubland coverage. The mean monthly values of
greenness and their interannual standard deviation throughout
a seven-year period (2001–2008) are indicated. Values were
obtained from the 16-day composite MODIS-EVI product
MOD13Q1 with spatial resolution of 250 m.
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tions and isotopic data in our system. According to

regional topographic and piezometric gradients

(Departamento General de Irrigación 2004), ;5800

km2 of the sand dune territory could be potentially

subsidized by the Mendoza River waters and are free of

surface salt accumulation, and potentially suitable for

Prosopis trees to thrive. Assuming that our whole-

landscape-level estimates of groundwater discharge

apply to this territory, 3.3–7.7 m3/s or 7–17% of average

Mendoza river flow could be consumed by groundwater-

fed oases. This estimate agrees with an independent

assessment based on the quantification of vegetation

greenness through remote sensing (S. Contreras, E. G.

Jobbágy, P. E. Villagra, M. D. Nosetto, and J. Puig-

defábregas, unpublished manuscript). For comparison,

irrigation today involves the diversion of 33 m3/s from

this river, of which approximately one third is evapo-

transpired by crops and the rest lost primarily through

infiltration in the transport infrastructure system and the

irrigated plots (Dirección de Hidráulica 2004). In other

aquifers of arid regions, phreatophytic discharge has

been identified as an important water-balance compo-

nent of aquifers (Scott et al. 2000, Sanderson and

Cooper 2008), accounting in some cases for most of their

outputs (Ostrovsky 2007). The fact that this biologically

important water flux is based on remote recharge

sources makes it particularly vulnerable not only to

local groundwater pumping, but also to the diversion

and consumption of geographically distant water

sources that would otherwise feed the system (Alley et

al. 2002).

Groundwater use patterns

The combination of approaches that we applied at

individual sites and topographic transects allowed us to

address landscape level questions 3 and 4. (What are the

patterns of vertical water exchange between ecosystems

and phreatic aquifers across the sand dune landscape? and

How do these patterns change with topographic and

vegetation cover?) Our results suggest that although

phreatic aquifers can make an important contribution to

the water balance of desert ecosystems, this flux depends

strongly on topography and species composition. The

unusually high stature, density, growth rate, and stable

plant-water status of Prosopis flexuosa woodlands of the

Monte Desert has been inferred to be evidence of their

connection to phreatic groundwater, yet no direct proof

of this link was previously available (Cavagnaro and

Passera 1993, Gonzalez Loyarte et al. 2000, Villagra et

al. 2005). The isotopic signatures and water-table

fluctuations described here showed that woodland

stands in interdune depressions relied on 6–10 m deep

water tables. Deep soil profiles indicated that these

stands were the only groundwater-discharging areas,

whereas the uplands experienced no groundwater

consumption and extremely low or no recharge (Figs.

3 and 4). While groundwater discharge in interdune

depressions has been described in several sand dune

landscapes under diverse vegetation types, ranging from

shrublands (Muñoz-Reinoso and Garcı́a Novo 2005) to

annual crops (Nosetto et al. 2009), in most cases this

discharge was linked to water subsidies from adjacent

recharging uplands or dune crests, in what can be seen as

a local flow systems (Tóth 1999). In our study region,

these local contributions were most likely absent, except

in the rare bare-dune stand, and phreatophytic patches

are tapping a regional flow system (Tóth 1999, Muñoz-

Reinoso and Garcı́a Novo 2005) that connects the

Mendoza River infiltration zone with the final discharge

zone at the Desaguadero River ;100 km away and

;100 m below its initial elevation (Fig. 1). This

hydrologic setting, favoring regional lateral flow of

groundwater, could explain why the net groundwater

consumption of woodlands under the high water deficit

of the region did not lead to an intense salinization of

groundwater at the water table and capillary fringe zone

(groundwater electrical conductivity , ;4 dS/m),

commonly observed in flat landscapes when intense

groundwater consumption sustains local flow systems

that overwhelm regional hydraulic gradients and pre-

vent horizontal salt removal (Heuperman 1999,

Sapanov 2000, Jackson et al. 2005, Jobbágy and

Jackson 2007).

At a more detailed scale we explored question 6 (How

does the reliance on groundwater vary among plant species

and seasons?). Although all of the plant species that we

explored showed some degree of groundwater consump-

tion, important differences were observed. Dominant

Prosopis flexuosa trees showed an intermediate reliance

on groundwater in lowlands and were present in uplands

without accessing it (Fig. 7), suggesting a facultative

phreatophytic behavior that favors shallow soil water

uptake when available (Adar et al. 1995, Hultine et al.

2004, Engel et al. 2005). Subdominant Bulnesia retama,

a more xerophytic shrub or tree with a wide distribution

in uplands of the Monte Desert, showed a smaller

reliance on groundwater, perhaps indicative of only

occasional or opportunistic phreatophitic activity. In

contrast, Prosopis alpataco shrubs revealed a complete

reliance on groundwater in lowlands (Fig. 7) and were

not found in the uplands, suggesting obligate phreato-

phytic behavior, a conclusion also supported by the

localized distribution of this species on low playas and

intermittently flooded areas around the region (Villagra

and Roig 1999). Two puzzling findings were the high

groundwater reliance of Larrea divaricata, known as a

shallow-rooted shrub, and the presence of groundwater

in the sap of some grasses, which are supposed to have

even shallower root systems (Canadell et al. 1996,

Schenk and Jackson 2002). Such results suggest that

either these plants are more deeply rooted than thought,

reaching the capillary fringe at 5–8 m of depth; or

deeper-rooted individuals, such as Prosopis spp. trees

(Morello 1958, Freckman and Virginia 1989), are

supplying them with groundwater through hydraulic

redistribution (Scholes and Archer 1997, Scott et al.
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2008). The lack of groundwater consumption by plants

growing in the uplands of the dune system located 15–20

m and 22–27 m above the level of woodlands and water

tables, respectively, supports the notion that, although

physiologically possible (Canadell et al. 1996, Haase et
al. 1996), significant groundwater consumption does not

occur at such depths at our sites (Zencich et al. 2002,

Zeng et al. 2003). A more detailed exploration of the

reliance of plants on groundwater across the dune

toposequences of our study system will yield a clearer
view of the relationship between groundwater depth and

consumption (Nosetto et al. 2009) as well as the

vulnerability of woodlands to losses in water-table levels

(e.g., Cooper et al. 2006).

Regular groundwater-level monitoring provided pre-

liminary insight into question 5 (How stable are water-
table depths across seasons and years?). Seasonal

variation in groundwater discharge was shown by

variations in water-table depths and was likely associ-

ated with the interaction of plant phenology and climate

(Fig. 5). The longest time course of water-table depth

records showed a level decline starting in the spring of

2005 and 2006 at the time of leaf-out of the Prosopis

trees and before the onset of the rainy season (Fig. 5).

Depth declines continued throughout the rainy months.

In fall–early winter, coinciding with leaf drop, ground-

water levels recovered, in spite of the lack of rain. This

pattern supports the idea that discharge is a strong

control maintaining the stability of water levels in the

study area, as found in other discharge-dominated

systems (Meyboom 1967). In spite of large flow changes

in the Mendoza River observed throughout our study

period, particularly in its lowest section, we did not

observe signs of recharge-induced level shifts, which

suggests a relatively slow connection between the river

and groundwater levels at our site. The comparison of

vegetated vs. Bare-dune lowlands at site A is of

particular interest in this regard, showing an earlier

onset of level rise in the bare stand, more in synchrony

with rainfall inputs, and suggestive of local recharge

(Fig. 5).

FIG. 9. Schematic representation of the study region, highlighting dominant hydrological fluxes. The west–east transect
encompasses the Andean Cordillera and the Monte Desert with the irrigated oasis of Mendoza and the sand dune landscapes
occupied by natural vegetation. The main findings of this work, based on isotopic surveys, deep soil profiles, and water-table
records, suggest the prevalence of the hydrological fluxes indicated with the arrows. The free aquifer found under the sand dune
area is recharged by the Mendoza River (Pacific isotopic signature), likely after it leaves the irrigated area. Upland vegetation is
sustained by local precipitation inputs (Atlantic isotopic signature), while lowland vegetation consumes both local precipitation and
remotely recharged groundwater. The free aquifer receives no local recharge in the sand dunes with the exception of the bare-dune
zones, as suggested by deep soil profiles and isotopic data. The sand dune region exports a fraction of its groundwater inputs to the
Desaguadero River, likely facilitating salt evacuation from the groundwater-fed oases. The onset of irrigation could have
potentially compromised lowland oases by cutting the contributions of the Mendoza River to the free aquifer, causing declines in
water-table level and supply to plants. However, the timing of these potential effects is unknown and needs to be resolved to project
the impacts of irrigation on natural oases. Evaporative (curved lines) and liquid (straight lines) water fluxes are differentiated.
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Vulnerability of groundwater-fed oases

Through their coupling to groundwater, ecosystems

can increase their connectivity with surrounding areas
(Jackson et al. 2009). This connectivity brings the
possibility of water transfers from areas with excess

water to areas under deficit, increasing productivity in
the latter (Noy-Meir 1973). However, such connectivity

also increases the vulnerability of subsidized oases to
perturbations in their remote sources of water. Climate

and land-use shifts in the high Andes and their
footslopes, respectively, are two crucial drivers of

hydrological change (Baldi et al. 2008); both of these
changes could affect the health and survival of the highly

productive groundwater-fed Prosopis woodlands (Fig. 8)
and their associated grazing economy. Climate change is

projected to decrease Pacific-born precipitation and
reduce hydrological buffering by glaciers and snow,

likely affecting the stability and seasonality of Andean
water yields (Masiokas et al. 2006). Irrigated agriculture

will likely increase its demands for water in the coming
decades and is already supplementing surface-water

capture with groundwater pumping. These converging
pressures could compromise the supply of groundwater
to natural woodland ecosystems downstream, yet the

magnitude and timing of their ultimate effects are
uncertain. What is increasingly evident today is that

more than 150 years of irrigation from the Mendoza and
San Juan rivers has already reduced natural riparian

oases in the region (Abraham and Prieto 1981, Sosa and
Vallvé 1999). Parallel effects on groundwater-fed oases

have not been assessed, and delays imposed by the
regional groundwater-flow systems need to be consid-

ered. Interestingly, signs of water-table declines are
already evident in the lowest interdune depressions that

we studied, where shells and gypsum deposits reveal past
water tables above the surface at points where they are

currently at 6 m depth. Constraining the timing of this
groundwater drop is crucial to explore any potential link

with the expansion of irrigation. Age characterization of
groundwater using tritium and other anthropogenic

tracers, radioisotopic dating of shells and evaporites on
areas that had surface water in the past, along with

dendrochronology on live and dead trees and regional
groundwater modeling are some of the approaches that
we are currently using to help address this challenge.

Conclusion

The presence of woodlands, which have provided
critical subsistence to local settlers for centuries, within

the dry conditions of the Monte Desert has puzzled
scientists for decades. Our study highlights the reliance

of these natural oases on phreatic groundwaters fed by
Andean snowmelt (Fig. 9). By supplying these oases,

Andean waters have sustained a unique culture and
economy developed around shallow groundwater wells

and highly productive Prosopis trees. Efforts to preserve
these ecosystems and the rural communities that rely on

them should focus not just on local overgrazing and

logging pressures but also on possible vulnerability to

hydrological alterations introduced by upstream irriga-

tion (Fig. 9). A broader understanding of the ecohydro-

logical coupling of mountains and deserts will enhance

our ability to balance production and conservation

under the growing challenges of climate and land-use

change in this and other related regions.
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